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WRXGHf STATE UNIVERSITY 
Offi.cli.d Plroceedillllga of tlhte 
Thixteellllth Meeitmg of tthe Board of Tin.11.ettees 
Allllgumitt 68 1969
CALL TO ORDER 
The Board of Trootees met oim Wedrolesday, A!Ulgoo1t 69 .1!.969 · 

at 2:00 JP. mo, in Fatwcett Hall 8 W:righl!: Statte Ullllllveraity, Daytoims 
Qhii.Oo . 
The meetmg we.s caned to order by Cl!:nairmmn OeJlmaimo 
Tl(lle Secrettary caUed 1the roll: 
George W. Lucas 
Harry Po Jeffrey 
Robert S. OeJl.mm 
Herry K. Crowl 
Ricllmxd. 0. Michael 
Jollm JE. Keto 
Edgsi:r B. Hudy 
Mfilke Mo Lilsllcuy 
James Mo Cox» j:r. 
. H. PROOF OF NafICE 
The Secretary Jl'lloted th.at the meetmg lhad reeim properly 
caJl.ledl by written irnott~flcaltlloim amd ttlhlatl: a qioorum was p:resenn:. 
HI. MINUTES 
Wlltl:oou.nt olbjectioim the mmtl.llt1:ea of tlble }Wlle 3, 1969 
meetmg were approved a.a tthey Md lbleemi ditstrfilbll.lllted tto Board 
members. 
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KV. REPORT OF THE CHAJIRMAN 
A. Senate Confirmation of Mr. George W. Lucas. 
The Chairman annouinced that on July 8, 1969, the Ohllo 

Senate confirmed the Governo:rvs reappomtment of George W. 

Lucas to the Board of Trustees for a nine year term expllrling 

June 30, 1978. 

B. Committee for Naming Buildings. 
The Challrman armournced that a committee for naming 

facilities was in the process of being formed. 

C. Appointment of MI'. Crowl to Committeeso 
The Charrmam1 appomted Mr o Crowl a member of lboth
the Administration aind Developmelillt Committee and the·· auildmgs 
and Grouinds Committee. 
D. mter-University Cm.nncill Member. 
The Chairman :rreappomtedl Dir. Keto as the representative 

of the Board of Trustees to the JI:rmte:r-University CounciL 

V.. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Academic Affairs Committee. 
A. Research Jfnstitute. 
Dr. Keto preaentedl for the Boarcrs ronside:ration drafts of 
Articles of lfncorJPOratiol!ll and! a Code of Regulations establishing 
ailld regulatmg the activities of a proposed WrD.ght State University 
Research. lfns1tittute. These docu.meJrats were developed from the 
work of a faculty committee wMch ·lhlad been appointed by the 
President, and which had proposed the establislhllrnelillt of a research 
organization at the University. 
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The principal purpose of the proposed Research fustitute is 
to assist Wright State University and its personnel in the 4evellop­
ment and administration of sponsored research and related pro~
grams which are useful to the University in the attainment m ~ts 
educational objectives, pursuant to such terms and COlrllclitlrn.11s as
may be agreed upon. by the Institute and the Board of Trustees of
the University.. 
In addition to having powers essential to the acoomplishmeirnt 
of its principal purpose, the Research Institute will render adnlln­
istrativei advisory, liaison, and other auxiliary and supportive
services to Wright State University and to its personnel, in oon­
nection with the management, performance, and support of re­
search. 
Dr. Keto emphasized that the proposed In.stlflllte is in no way 
intended to diminish. the research activities of the varlou.us depart= 
ments of the University, and that the pursuit of vigorous :research
programs by those departments is vital if the Umvers:lty is to ful­
fill the :research objective set forth in its Statement of Ptu!rpose.
­
D:r. Keto proposed that there be estabUshedl a Research 
Council, as an internal agency of the Umve:rsU:y proper, whiclll 
wowd coordinate the research aetivities of the academic depart­
ments and administration. of the University, provide U.aison with 
the Research Institute~ andl advise the President on tllle :research 
policies of the University. 
Dr. Keto concluded his :remarks by stating that the Research 
Institute's Articles of mco:rporation and OOOe of RegW.ations would 
be reviewed by the Research Committee of the Academic Council, 
as well as by tlb.e Board of Trustees, and that he hoped action to 
establish the Institute would be taken at the next Board meeting. 
He noted that in additiol!ll to es~ish:ing a Research mstitute, . 
action woW.d have to be taken to implement the proposal th.at tllle 
Research Council be formed, and that the estabUshimeirnt of lboth 
the Institute and the Council would be accomplished by appropriate
additions and modifications to tlbte University Code of Regulatioirns. 
B. Student Aid. 
Dr. Hardy, Chairman of the Academic Affairs C.Ommittee 
gave the following report of the S1Ulbcommittee on. Student Aid. 
3 
Scholairslhtips altlld Student A id 
Meetilrngs were held with ~rsorumel of the stwien.t affafurs 
a1111d studeirnt aid offices. Altho1Lllgh m1Lllch is already beilDlg dolrlle, 
there is a need for a romprehell1lsive program. 
The program will have to be mo:re extelDlsive tlhlallll presellllt 
funds will support~ but pelDldilrng a major expSl.l!llsiolrll, the Sub­
committee recommends that a first step be taken. The Sub­
committee is pleased to report that this first step was pre~ented 
to the Wright State University FoU!lldation, and that the FoUimdation 
has authorized funds for an initial scholarship andl student aid 
program, for the coming (1969-70) a~ademic year. 
Following are the components of the in:n.ti.al program, over 
and above the program of scholarships, g:rants, an.d loams which 
already has beeltll in effect: · 
l. A scholarship program to provide twelve awards up to 
$500 each, to graduates of high schools in the Wright State 
University metropolitan area. Applicants would be nomi1!1lated 
by prmcipals all'lld cotmselors of the high schools, and recipients 
woull.d be named by the University st1l.lldell'llt aid office. These 
scholarships would be granted 01!1l t]Qie basis of academic excellence 
and potential and such factors as leadership, gen.era! accompHsh­
ment, character Bl.1!1ld strength of recommendation. Financial need 
would not be considered. 
2. A grant program to provide 12 awards of up to $500 each, 
to graduates of high schools mthe Wright State Ull'lliversity metro­
politan region. AppUcants would be nominated by principals and 
counselors of the high schools, al!'lld recipients wowd lbe named by 
the University stude:irnt aid office.. Grants wouJldl be made on a 
basis of demolDlstrated financial need, with collllsideration give1!1l to 
such factors as academic potenUal, past performamce, ancll 
strength of recommendation. 
3. A program of four upper-class grants amd four upper­
class scholarships, of up to $500 each, for sophomores, juniors, 
seniors at Wright State University who have demonstrated need 
and an ability to successfully complete the academic program~ . 
The University student aid office would select recipients on a 
basis of need and academic potentialo 
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maddition to the programs outlined above, the Foundation 
also has authorized funds to take over responsibility for support 
of t~e existing Wright State University scholarships administered 
by the Dayton Urban League: five to eight scholarships, not to 
exceed an aggregate cost of $5, 000 per year. 
lfn summary: 
Number Amount
12 Freshman Scholarships $6,000 
12 Freshman Grants $6,000 
4 Upper Class Scholarships $2,000 
4 Upper Class Gran.ts $.2,000 
$16,000 
5-8 Urban League Scholarships $5,000 
Total $21,000 
][f any scholarships or grants remain unused as designated, 
the student aid office should consider applications of other 
candidates accepted for enrollment. 
Mr. Lucas moved that the University accept the :funds 
provided by the Wright State University Foundation for the 
purposes set forth in the Subcommittee's report. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Crowl and unanimously 
passed. 
VI. REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT 
A. Introduction of Dr. Kegerreis, Dr. Thomas, and Mr. Lipton. 
Dr. Golding introduced Dr. Robert J. Kegerre:f.s, appointed 
Profe·ssor of Marketing and Dean of the Division of Business 
Administration, August 1, 1969, Dr. Jack Bruce Thomas 
appointed Professor of Sociology and Provost of the University, 
July 1, 1969, and Mr. Jules M. Lipton, appointed staff assistant 
in the Executive Offices, July 1, 1969. 
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B. Presentation of Awards for Employing Handicapped Employees. 
Dr. Goldilllg reported that Wright State University had been 
:named as the recipient of the American Legion°s National Citation 
for the Employment of the Handicapped and that only one such 
citation is issued annually in each state. He announced that the 
presentation was to be made on .August 13, in Oelms.n Auditorium. 
C. Fee Schedule for 1969-70 Academic Year. 
The President annot:lllced that it was necessary for the 
University to establish a new fee schedule for the 1969-70 
academic year. He pointed out that the schedule was developed 
despite the fact that final action by the legislature had not been 
taken either upon the sl,lbsidies for state assisted institutions or 
upon wage increases for classified employees. He also noted 
that the funds required for the operation of the University depended 
upon the number of students enrolled and that the final count of 
full time equivalent students would not be made until fourteen days 
after the start of the Fall Quarter. 
The President recommended the adoption of the following 
Resolution: 
RESOLUTION 70-1 
WHEREAS the income from fees and charges to students 
forms a significant portion of the budget of Wright State University; 
therefore be it 
RESOLVED that the fees and charges to students shall be as 
follows, effective with the Fall, 1969 Quarter and continuing until 
modification by the Board of Trustees: 
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J.:nstructional General 
J Per Quarter -Main Campus Only Fee 
---
Fee Total 
j 12 or more credit hours $ 155.00 $ 25.00 $ 180.00 
· (full -time) 
_Less than 12 credit hours $ 15. 5(}'qtr. hr. 
J (part-tim~ 
_ Tuiti.on surcharge :non-residents 
} (full -time) (To be added to the $ 300.00 
above $ 180. 00) 
...~.._ 
,! Tuition surcharge non-residents 
· -(part -time) (To be added to the $ 25. 00/qtr. hr . 
.:_above 
I 
$ 15. 50/qtr. hr.)
I 
; 
:Per Half-Quarter-Mam Campus Only 
.! 
I 
· All Students $ 15. 50/qtr. hr.• 
l Tuition surcharge non -residents 

· 
-­
$ 25. 00/qtr. hr. 
(To be added to the above $ 15. 50/qtr. hr.) 

)
I 
Per Quarter - Branch Campus Only 
,__ 
} ~2 or more credit hours $ 150.00 $ 10. 00 $ 160. 00 
· (fuU time) 
) Less than 12 credit hours $ 14.00/qtr. hr. 
;Tuition surcharge for non -residents 

! '.part-time) (To be added to the above 
 $ 25. 00/qtr. hr. to a 
· $14.00/qtr.hr.) 
 maximum of $300. 00 
r­
: 
fer Ha1:,!-Quarter - Branch Campus Only 
r \ll Students $ 14. 00/qtr. hr. 
1-=ruition surcharge for non -residents 
 $ 25 ..00/qtr . hr. 
;. To be added to the above $ 14. 00/qtr. hr.) 

7 
Instructional General 
Fee Fee TotaJl 
12 or more credit hours $ 150. 00 $ $ !(full -time) 
_j
Less than 12 credit hours 
(part-time) $ 13. 00/qtr. ihr1 I 
..-_r
Tuition surcharge for non -residents $ 250 00/qtr" hr" to a 1 
(To be added to the above $13. 00/qt:r. hr") maximum of $300. or ~
Additional Charge for Applied Music I . I
1 
·_
I
1 or 2 credit hours (one--one-ha.lf (1/2) hour lesson per week $ 20.00 
4 credit hours (one- -one hour) lesson per week $ 40.00 
Course Audit --- Fees are the same as for regular registration 
, !..
Late Registration Fee Per Calendar Week- - - - - $ 5.00 
..._,i
Change of Course Fee (No· charge for additions) Per Change --­ $ 5.00 
. 
__;
Admission Fee (Non -refundable) $ 15.00 
Graduation Fee $ 10.00 
Transcript Fee On~ Free Each thereafter $ LOO 
'__
Proficiency Test $ 5. 00/qtr. hr. 
Returned Check Penalty Per Check $ 10.00 
A payment made with a bad check shall result in cancellation 
of the studentvs registration until the fee and penalty are 
_
properly paid. 
Library: 
Fines for late return of books and charges for lost books to be set 
by the Librarian with the approval of the Business Manager. All 
fees and charges for pre-registered students shall be paid by the 
_
dates specified in the University Calendar. Unpaid registrations 
shall be cancelled to make class space available for students 
registering later. After the dates specified in the University 
__
Calendar, all fees and charges are due and payable at the time of 
registration. No registration or payment will be accepted after 
the first week of classes. 
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W:rllght State University shall not defer the payment of fees o:r .. accept 
pa:rtial payme:nts. 
Fee assessments a:re subject to audit at a:ny time tbrollllgoo11.nt an en= 
:rollment period or the academic ca:reer of the student, Stt!tdemlts 
who dlo not make acceptable arrangements to pay the appropriate 
sum within 30 days afte:r they have lbeen notified that the fees are dl1Ule 
wiU have their current registration cancelled. 
Refund of fees shall be as follows~
­
Fall Quarter 

OJ.asses begi1mming September 29th. 

October 4th, 1969 Last day for 903 :refund 
 ll:OO A. M. 
October 11th, 1969 Last day for 80% refund 
 ll:OO A. M. 
October 18th, 1969 Last day fo:r 603 refund 
 11~00 A. M. 
October 25th, 1969 Last day for 403 reftlnd 
 11:00 A. Ma 
After this date, n.o refund 

Winter Quarter 
Classes beginning ]amJLary 7ltlbt 
January 1 7, 1970 Last day for 003 reftmd ll:OOl Am M. 
January 24, 1970 Last day for 80J3 reftllnd 11 ~(()(()) A. M. 
January 31, 1970 Last day for 603 reft.un.d ll:OO A. M .. 
Februa:ry 7th, 1970 Last day for 403 rerumd 11~00 A. M. 
After this date~ no refund 
Spring Qularter 

Classes beginning April JL st 

April 11th, 1970 La.st day for 903 refun.d 
 11:00 A. M. 
April 18th., 1970 Last day for 803 refund 
 11:00 A. M. 
April 25tlht, 1 970 ·Last day for 603 :refund 
 ll~OOl A. M~ 
May 2nd, 1970 Last day for 403 :refund 
 11:00 A. M. 
After this date, no refund 

9 
Refund of Fees (continued) 
Summer Quarter (Full) 
Classes beginning June 18th 
June 27th, 1970 
 Last day for 90% refund 
 11~00 Ao M. 
July 3rd 1 1970 
 Last day for 803 refund 
 11:00 Ao Mo 
July 11th, 1970 
 Last day for 603 :refund 
 11:00 A. Mo 
July 18th, 1970 
 Last day for 403 refund 
 11:00 A. M. 
After this date, no refund 

Summer Quarter (A) 
Classes begllm.ing June 18th 
June 27th, 1970 Last day fo:r 903 refund 
 11:00 A. M. 
July 3rd, 1970 Last day for 403 refund 
 11:00 A. M. 
After this date, no refund 

Summer Quarter (B) 
Classes beginning ]uly 20th 
July 25th, 1970 Last day for 9()3 refund 
 11:00 A. M. 
August 1st, 1970 Last day for 403 refµnd 
 11:00 A. M. 
After this date, no refund 
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A refund will not be allowed unless the withdrawal is regularly made 
through the Registrar 98 Office with the approval of the advisor, and 
will be computed from the day such withdrawal is reported to the Office 
of the Registrar; all'lld be it fltt'ther 
RESOLVED that Resolution 68~56 adopted April 23, 1968, 
is repealed at the end of the 1969 Summer Quarter. 
RESOLVED that increased fees contained he:irem are subject 
to approval of the Ohio Board of Regents as may be required by !awo 
D1·. IHardy moved the adoption of the foregoing Resolution. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Jeffrey. The chairman called 
for a roll call vote. The memb.ers voted as follows: 
10 
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Mr. Crowl Aye 

Dr. Hardy Aye 

Mr. Jeffrey Aye 

Dr. Keto Aye 

Mr. Lucas Aye 

Mr. Michael Aye 

M:r. Gelman Aye 
The Secretary reported seven Ayes, no Nays. The Charrman 
declared the Resolution adopted. 
D. Maater of Science in Physics. 
Dr. Goldillllg announced that the l?h.ysics Department has devefopedl 
programs leading to the Degrees of Master of Science in Physics 
and Master of Science in Teaching (Physics) and that both of these 
programs have been in.dorsed by the Dean of Science and &gineermg 
and approved by the Graduate Council. 
Dr. Golding recommended that both Master vs Degree programs 
be approved by the Board. 
Mr . Lucas moved their approval; the motion was seconded by 
Dr. Hardy and unanimously adopted. 
E. Capital Equipment Appropriation. 
Dr. Goldmg recommended that the following resolution be 
adopted. 
RESOLUTION 70-2 
WHEREAS the operating budget, as approved by the Board of 
Trustees on June 3, 1969, did not include appropriations for the 
purchase of capital equipment during the 1969-70 academic year 
until fund availability was known, except in the case of matching 
grants in the Division of Science and Engineering and in the Audio­
visual Department, and for library purchases; and 
WHEREAS it will be necessary to review the 1969-70 Operating 
Budget at midyear, after levels of subsidy and actual fall enrollment 
are known, for the inclusion of funds for capital equipment and other 
modifications; and 
11 
WHEREAS it is necessary to provide certaill1l. capital equip­
ment befo:re such budgetary review; now therefore be it 
RESOLVED mat $75, 000 is hereby appropriated from unap­
propriated funds for the interim purch.ase of necessary capital 
equipment as approved by the Presideirnt and the Business Mana­
ger and Tream.nrer. · 
Mr. Michael moved the adoption of the foregoing Resolution 
and Mr. Jeffrey seconded the motiono 
The Chairman called for a roll call vote~ and the Trustees 
voted as follows~ 
Mr. Crowl Aye 
Dr. Hardy Aye 
Mr. Jeffrey Aye 
Dr. Keto Aye 
Mr. Lucas Aye 
Mr. Michael Aye 
Mr. Oelman Aye 
.The Secretary reported seven Ayesj n.o Nays. The Chair­
man declared the Resolution. adoptedo 
F. Report on Wright Starte 
The President reported th.at the second 01 Wrigh.t Startn pro­
gram was offered this yea:r by a volunteer group of faculty and 
staff workers together with the Committee for Advancement of . 
Black Unity (CABU) to provide em orielllltatiol!ll to college experience 
for disadvantaged high school students and graduates. A six week 
course of classes in English»Mathematics~ a:rnd a Semin.a:r were 
offered. Three hundred five students appHed. Of these, 221 
entered the program, and 133 completed it and received partici­
pation certificates on July 241th. 
. Th.e President stated that 
. 
the purpose 
I 
of the course was to 
encourage c:lisadvantaged young people to consider going to college» 
and to strengthen the determination of those who may have already 
decided to enter. He said that the Urulversity felt some satisfac­
tion in the response to a questioMaire distributed at the end of the 
program. Of the 75 who respon.ded~ 91% indicated they now intend­
ed to attend college. This was an increase of 13% over those indi­
cating such an :intention on their Wright Start appU.cationse In the 
same questionnaire, 65 answered "yes" to th.e following questions: 
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(1) Did you feel your time was well spent at Wright State? 
(.2) Are you pleased that you attended Wright State? 
(3) Did you find the classes you took helpful? 
In addition to a number of University students and staff who 
supported the program, 27 faculty instructed classes and 10 students 
offered tutorial support to the Wright Start students. The University 
provided the facilities. The. Wright State University Committee of 
the Dayton .Area Chamber of Commerce is raising $5, 500 to be used 
for books, supplies and transportation . 
Dr. Golding noted that evaluation now in progress of the students 
completing the 1968 Wright Start Program shows that a large per­
centage of them went on to college, and plan to return to college this 
year. He said that is highly encouraging, and that the University 
intends to continue tb.e program next year. 
G. Attendance Report on Summer A, B & C Sessions. 
Dr. Golding reported that in order to afford our students the 
opportunity to attend the University during the summer months, 
we established three summer terms this year. Term .A ran for 
the first five and one half weeks of the summer, Term B is now m 
progress for the second five and one half weeks, ai.:nd Term C covers 
the entire eleven week period. 
The enrollment for the three terms combined is 592 full time 
equivalent students, with the actual number of students enroUed as 
follows: 
A & C Terms (combined) 3364 
BTerm 1874 
Total 5238 
Dr. Golding called the Board's attention to the fact that although 
a comparison of our summer enrollment for the years 1966 through 
1969 must take into account that in prior years the University was 
on a trimester system and the summer term was only seven and one 
half weeks long, a continuous and marked increase in enrollment is 
dearly discernible: 
13 
.­
Summer Enrollment 
Full time equivalent Enrollment 

1966 137 730 

1967 208 1409 

1968 341 2433 
1969 592 5238 
H. Property Transfer from Western Ohio Educational Foundation. 
The President proposed that the following Resolution be adopted 
by the Board: · f 
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RESOLlITION 70-3 
WHEREAS this Board approved a Memorandum of Understanding 
with the Board of Trustees of the Western Ohio Educational 
Foundation; and 
WHEREAS the Board of Trustees of the Western Ohio Educational 
Foundation did enter into allld formally deliver to the Vice-Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees of Wright State University on June 19 » 1969 
signed copies of such Memorandum of Understanding and other docu
ments related thereto; now therefore be it 
­
RESOLVED for the record that the Board of Trustees of Wright 
State University does hereby accept the following documents as 
gifts to the University: 
A properly recorded deed to the parcels of real estate 
now used for academic purposes by the Western Ohio 
Branch Campus; 
A properly recorded Bill of Sale for the tangible personal 
. property turned over to Wright State University by the 
Western Ohio Educational Foundation; and be it further 
14 
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RESOLVED that the Business Manager and Treaswrer be 
authorized to execute acceptance-of an assignment of a lease 
from the Marathon Oil Company to Wright State University 
for a portion of the land occupied by the Western Ohio Branch 
Campus. 
Mr. 	Jeffrey moved the adoption of the foregoing Resohlltli.on. 
Dr. Keto seconded the motion. The motion was passed
unanimously. The Chairman declared the Resolution. adopted, 
I. 	 Confirmation of Appointments. 
Dr. Golding recommended the confirmation of the following 
twenty -one appointments to the staff and the facuJl.ty of the 
University: 
1. 	 Mr. Barry A. Gealt is relieved of his duties as Academic 
Chairman and Dr. William C. Fenton as Administrative 
Chairman, and Dr. William D. Baker, in addition to his 
other duties, is appointed Acting Chairmall'll of the Depart­
ment of Art, effective June 9, 1969. 
2. Dr. Jack B. Thomas is appointed Professor of Sociology 
and Provost, effective July 1, 1969. 
3. Mr. Jules M. Lipton is appointed Staff Assistant, Executive 
, Offices, on a full -time basis, effective July 1, 1969. · 
4. 	 Mr. Howard E. Bales is appointed Director, Technical and 
Business Services, effective July 1, 1969. 
5. 	 Dr. Bruce W. Lyon is relieved as Director 
~ 
of Student 
Activities, a title and position hereby discontinued, and is 
appointed Dean of Students, effective July 1, 1969. This 
position will include all responsibilities heretofore 
assigned to the Director of Student Activities, excluding those 
involved with the Counseling Services. 
6. Mr. Laurence Ruggieri is appointed Assistant Dean of 
Students, effective July 1, 1969.
15 

7 0 	 Mrs. Elenore Koch is appointed Assistant Director of 

Counseling Services for Testing, effective July ll) ll.969. 

8. · Dr. Herbert E. Brown is appoiirnted Acting Chairman)) 

Department of Marketing, vice Dr. J. B. Black, Jr. l) 

effective July 1, 1969. 

Dr. David J. Karl is appointed Chairman of the Department 
of Chemistryl) vice .Dr. Robert T. Conley, Acting Chairman, 
effective July 1, 1969. 
.
10. 	 Dr. Nicholas Piediscalzi is relieved of his assignment as 
Administrative Chairman and Dr. Robert Power is appointed 
Acting Chairman of the Department of Philosophy, effective 
July 	l. 1969. 
..
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11. 	 Dr. Francis J. Jankowski is appointed Professor of Engineering 
and Chairman of the Department of Engineering, vice 
Dr. Robert To Conley, Acting Chairman, effective JUly l, 1969. 
12·. 	 Dr. Thomas H. Wetmore is appointed Professor of English 
and Chairman of the Department of English, vJi.ce . 
Dr. Lawrence E. Hussman, Acting Chairman)) effective 
July l, 1969. 
_
13. 	 Dr. Reed M. Smith is appointed Professor of Political Science 
and Chairman of the Department of Political Science l) vice 
Dr o WilHard J. Hutzel, Acting Chairman, effective July 1, 
19690 . 
_
14. 	 Mr. Roger J. Stauffer is apppinted. Director of the Western 
Ohio Branch Campus of Wright State University, effective 
Julyl, 1969. 
15. 	 Mrs. Lela M. Holmes is appointed Librarian, Western Ohio 
Branch Campus l) effective July l l) 1969. 
16. 	 Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis is appointed Professor of Marketing 
and Dean of the Division of Business Administration, effective 
August 1, 1969. 
17. 	 Mr. Joseph Ao Gatton is appointed Director of the Piqua 
Academic Center, effective August 1, 1969. 
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18. 	 Mr. Don Richards is relieved of his duties as Assistant 
Dean of Education and appointed Acting Director of 
Laboratory Experiences in Education vice Professor 
Beatrice F. Chait, effective August 1, 1969. · 
19. 	 Mr. William F. Lehman is appointed Media Conswtant, 
effective July 23, 1969. 
20. 	 Mr. Charles L. Brinkman, Jr. is appointed GeneraJI. 
Accountant, effective May 19, 1969 . 
21. 	 Mr. Robert J. oeconnell is appointed Staff Assistant, 
Institutional Research, effective August 1, 1969. 
Mr. Michael moved that the appointments be confirmed 
and Dr. Keto seconded the motion. The motion was passed 
unanimously. 
J. 	 Leave of Absence for Professor Cynthia K. King. 
The President recommended that Cynthia K. King, 
Assistant Professor of Classics, be granted leave of absence 
for the 1969-1970 academic year. The Americarn Association 
of University Women has awarded her a fellowship to travel 
in Europe and to prepare a manuscript for publication. 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the President vs 
recommendation. 
Dr. Hardy seconded the motion. The motion was passed 
unanimously. 
K. 	 Sections 8 & 9 of Tenure Document. 
The President submitted for Board of Trustee study and 
consideration two sections to be added to the Operating Procedure 
for the Granting of Promotion and Tenure at Wright State Univer ­
sity. The Chairman referred these sections, which have been 
approved by the Academic Council, to the Academic Affairs 
Committee for their consideration. The sections are as follows: 
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8. NONREAPPOINTMENT OF NONTENURED FACULTY IN 
MATTERS CONCERNING ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND LATE 
NOTIFICATION 
(a) FUNDAMENTALS: If a faculty member on probationary or other 
nontenured appointment alleges that he is not being reappointed 
in order to prevent his engaging in activities guaranteed by academic 
freedom, or that the decision to nonreappomt is a result of his having 
engaged in such activities; or that he was given late notification of 
this decision, he raises a question of the utmost concern to the 
University. Such allegations can unfairly place an individual in a 
position which could have serious financial and professional con ­
sequences for him. Further, such allegations charge the University 
with having acted in a manner inconsistent with its very essence. 
For these reasons such allegations must be thoroughly investigated. 
Care must be taken that the hearing concern itself with the issues 
of violation of academic freedom, or late J11otification, and not with 
other reasons for nonreappointment. 
The burden of proving the alleged violations is upon the faculty 
member making it, and the proof must be supported by evidence. 
The l Jni.vcrsity must present evidence in rebuttal only if a prima 
fudc case is established. 
(b) SPECIFICS 
(1) Before a formal hearing is conducted, opportunity must 
be presented for informal adjustment and conciliation. 
18 
The president, the d.ean, and others involved in the allegations slhtoWl.d 
informally discuss the problem with the faculty member makmg the 
allegation.s. Clarification of the facts may resolve the issue at 
this stage or an equitable agreement between the institution and 
the faculty member may result. The discussion at this stage is m-
formal and will not later be presented as evidence. 
(2) Should the matter not be settled by an informal discussion, 
a hearing shall be arranged before a committee of fii.ve tenured 
faculty members selected by the Faculty 
.. 
Affairs Committee. The 
l!earing Committee shall base its recommendation only on evidence 
pertinent to charges involving violations of academic freedom or late 
notification. The University counsel shaU attend the formal hearing 
as an observer. 
(3) Not less than 10 days prior to the date set for the hearing, 
the faculty member alleging the violation may challenge a maximum 
of three members of the original Hearing Committee peremptorUy 
and those challenged shall not serve on the Committee, The 
Focull.ty Affairs Committee shall select substitute members as re­
quired. 
(4) The allegation that the faculty member is not being 
reappointed in order to prevent him from engaging in activity guar ­
anteed by academic freedom, or that the nonreappointment is a 
reswt of his having engaged in such activity, must relate specif­
ically to the explanation of academic freedom set forth in Section 
,-
! 
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1, above. In addition, it must be sufficiently definite so that the 
individuals alleged to have committed or assisted in the violation 
may prepare to answer it, and that the Hearing Committee may 
be apprised of the facts in issue. The allegations shall be in writing 
and be delivered to the President, or Provost, who shall in turn 
deliver it to the Faculty Affairs Committee which will examine 
it for compliance with the requirements of this paragraph, (B. 3). 
If the allegations meet these requirements, a Hearing Committee 
shall be selected as provided pi paragraph B. l, the allegations 
shall be delivered to the chairman of that committee, and a 
hearing shall be held. If the allegations fail to meet any of the 
aforesaid requirements, it shall be returned to the complainant 
with u written comment setting forth wherein it is deficient, and 
a hearing shall not be heJd. 
- · 
I 
_! 
--1 
__,l 
(!5) All parties concerned shall be given adequate time to pre­
pare for the hearing, which normally shall not be held earlier 
than 15 days after the delivery of the allegation to the Chairman 
of the Hearing Committee. 
(6) Both the faculty member alleging the violation and those 
alleged to have committed or assisted in it have the right: 
(a) to be present at the hearing; 
(b) to be represented by counsel; 
(c) to produce witnesses, statenionts . or other evidence; 
(d) to cross -examine witnesses ; 
(c) to argue their posi.tions. 
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(7) The hearing shall be conducted in private. 
(8) Milllutes shaU be kept and a tape recording made of au 
sessioll1s of the hearing at which evidence is presented.
(9) After the hearing is closed, the Committee shall make a 
finding with respect to each and every allegation~ and these together 
with recommendations shaU be deUvered in writing to the Presidel!llt 
and an parties directly concerned. The President wiU have 30 days 
to accei;x or reject the findings. 
(10) The faculty member alleging the violation may appeal the
findings and recommendations within 30 days to the Board of Trustees. 
._i 
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9. 	POLICY AND PROCEDURES FOR GRANTING OF RANK TO 

PERSONNEL WIIOSE PRIMARY ·ASSIGNMENT IS NOT 

TEACHING 

(1) A member of the personnel at Wright State University, 
whose primary assignment is not teaching, seeking academic rank may 
become eligible under the following condition~: 
a. 	The member must be fully-affiliated at 

Wright State University as described in item 

3 of "Recommended Policy and Procedures for 
Granting of Promotions and Tenure at Wright 
State University. 11 
b. 	The member must meet all the academic criteria 
for rank as defined bl item 4 of "Recommended 
Policy and Procedures for Granting of Promotions 
and Tenure at Wright State University." 
(2) The granting of rank to personnel whose primary assignment is 
not teaching is the prerogative of the department in which the individual 
would be qua.Iified to serve as a faculty member. 
(3) Rank granted to personnel whose primary assignment is not 
teaching, in the manner described above. shall not be retroactive 
to the date of initial appointment at Wright State University. 
(4) Once rank is grante:.'Cl in the above manner, the policy and 
proC(!durcs of promotion and tenure shall apply in the same manner as 
tllcy do to all fully-m\'i'.iated faculty rr.~mbcrs at Wright State University. 
(S) These poli c i ~s and procedures shall be effective beginning the 
Summer quarter 1968-69. 
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L. Sale of Note for University Center. 
, 
Mr o White recommended that the Board adopt a resolutiollll 
providing for the issuance to the Winters National Bank and Trust 
Company of Dayton, Ohio~ of an $875, 000 note fur the purpose of 
refunding prior notes issued in order to pay for the University 
Center. 
Mr. Oelman stated that the Board should recogllllize that

Winters Bank had offered to purchase the note at the low mterest 
rate of 6% per annum as a service to the University (See Winters 
letter of AugtllSt 5, 1969 following Resolution). 
The Resolution is as follows: 
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RESOLUTION 70-4 
Providing for the issuance and award of Wright 
State University Stude~t Facilities Refunding 
Revenue Notes of 1969 for the purpose of re­
funding, in part, Student Facilities Revenue 
Notes, Series 1968, heretofore issued to pay 
the cost of constructing and equipping a Build­
ing and Facilities to be used. for and in connec­
tion with a Student Activity Center, Bookstore 
and Dining Halls. 
WHERF.AS, the Board of Trustees of Wright State University (herein 
called the 11 Board") is vested with the govermnent of Wright State University 
(herein i::alled the "University" and, when the context admits, collectively 
with the Board called the "University") by Chapter 3352. of the Revised Code 
of Ohio; and 
WHEREAS, under Section 3345.11 of the Revised Code of Ohio the 
Doarc.i has authority to construct, equip, maintain and operate the Project 
describeii below and to issue bonds and notes to pay the costs of r:onstruct­
ing and ~quipping the Project, and to issue bonds and notes to retire or re­
fund outstanding bonds and notes previously issued. for such purposes; and 
WHEREA.s, the Board has previously determined, and does hereby con­
firm, that it is necessary to provide for the Project and, therefore, to con­
struct •nd equip, within the campus of the University, a building and facili­
ties to be used for and in connection with a student activity center, book­
store and dining halls (herein, with all facilities incidental or related 
thereto, called the "Project''), the total cost of which is presently estimated 
to be $1,075,000; and 
WHEREAS, pursuant to a resolution heretofore duly adopted by the 
Board on February 13, 1968, the University has issued and there is outstand­
ing ~ 1,075,000 principal amount of a Student Faci.lities Revenue Note, Series 
1968 (said Series 1968 Note being herein called the "Outstanding Note") 
issuP.rt for the purpose of paying the costs of constructing and equipping the 
Project, such note being dated February 26, 1968, bearing interest at the 
rate 01.' 3 . 751' per annum, and maturing August ?.5, 1969, but being sub,1ect to 
~repayment at the optibn of the University at any time, without penalty or 
premium, at par and accrued interest to prepayment date; and 
~nfF~REAS, the Board has heretofore, by resolution duly adopted Feb­
ruary 13, 1968, auttorized the issuance of $1,075,000 Student Facilities 
Revenue Bonds of 1969 (herein !'.:allecl the "Project Bonds'') for the pennanent 
f'inancing of the P?:"c.; ect , pursuant to Section 3345 .11 of the Revised Code of 
Ohio (which "resolutior: as so amended, and as the same may be further amended, 
supplementen or supersP.ded, is herein called the "Bond Resolution"); and 
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WHERF.AS, the University will have, at the time the below authorized 
revenue notes are delivered, an amount i.n excess of $200,000 in its appro= 
priate accounts, being th~ proceeds fran. .the collection of the Student Facili­
ties Fees charged and collected pur~uant to a resolution duly adopted by this 
Board on February 13, 1968 ( here.in called the ·"Fee Resolution"), which amount 
is not needed to pay the costs of constructing and equipping the Project and 
is available for application to the retirement of part of the outstanding Note; 
and 
WHEREAS, the Board does hereby determine that it is necessary to 
issue the below authorized revenue notes in the aggregate principal amount of 
$875,000 to ref'und, in part, the outstanding Note prior to the completion 
of the permanent financing of the Project; and 
WHEREAS, The Winters National Bank and Trust Company of Dayton, Day­
ton, Ohio (herein called the "Original Pµrchaser") has submitted a proposal 
for the purchase of the revenue notes provided for herein in an aggregate 
principal amount of $ 875,000 at par and at an interest rate of 6% 
per annum; 
N<M, 'lHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Boe.rd of Trustees of Wright 
State University, that~ 
Section 1. It is hereby confirmed and declared that it is necea= 
sary to construct and equip the Project and to issue, and it is hereby deter­
mined and declared that there shall be issued, pursuant to Section 3345.11 of 
the Revised Code, Wright State University revenue notes (herein called the 
''Notes") in the aggregate principal amount of $ 875,000 for the purpose of 
refunding, in part, the outstanding Note heretofore issued to pay the costs 
of constructing and equipping the Project. 
Section 2. Said Notes shall be designated "Student Facilities Re­
funding Revenue Notes of 1969"; shall be dated as of their date of issuance, 
shall mature one year from their date with provision for prepayment at the 
option of the University without penalty or premium at par and accrued inter­
est to prepayment date; shall be in the denominations of $5,000 or any multi­
ple thereof as requested by the Original Purchaser, provided that the entire 
issue may be represented by a single note if so requested, and shall be 
numbered as determined by tb.e Business Manager of the University; and shall 
be executed by the President of the University and by the Business Manager 
or Treasurer of the University, provided that one of such signatures may be 
a facsimile signature~ and may have the seal of the University impressed or 
imprinted thereon. Sab Notes shall be t.elivered at such time as may be 
found necessary by the ?~siness Manager of the University for the purpose of 
refunding, in part, the Outstanding Note. Said Notes shall bear interest 
-payable semi-annually and upon prepayment of the principalj at the rate of 
6 ~~ per anmm1. 
Said. Notes shall be substantially in' the form attached hereto as 
r:xhibit A, the terms and. r:over.ants of which are incorporated herein, with 
iai I~sert: nand attested by the S~reetary of the 
Board of T~teu°' 
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such modifications therein as may be appropriate for the issuance of the Notes, 
or any of them, payable to order or bearer, or as may be appropriate to reflect 
the terms of sale thereof consistent with this resolution as the same may be 
amended or supplemented, and with such changes therein, not substantially ad­
verse to the University, as the Business Manager may approve. 
·.__/ 
If the owner (in this paragraph called the "owner") of a note issued 
pursuant to this resolution claims that such note has been lost, destroyed, or 
wrongf'ul.ly taken, the Business Manager of the University is authorized to 
cause to be executed and delivered a new Note (in this paragraph called the 
"replacement note11 ) ot like date and tenor (specifying on its face, however, 
that it is issued in place of the original Note} in pl.ace of the original 
Note, in accordance with and subject to the provisions of Section 1308.35 of 
the Revised Code of Ohio and of this paragraph. The owner's notification and 
request pursuant .to said Section 1308.35 shall be in writing, addressed to 
the Business Manager of the University, and shall include evidence . satisfac­
tory to said Business Manager of such loss, dest ruction, or wrongful taking 
and of his ownership. The President and the Business Manager of' the University 
are authorized to approve, so long as satisfactory to such officers, the in­
demnity bond that the owner shall file with the University as a condition to 
the issuance of a replacement note, and are further authorized to impose other 
reasonable requirements, including a requirement that the owner pay the rea­
sonable expenses and charges of the University in connection with the issuance~ 
execution and delivery of such replacement note)) as conditions to the delivery 
of a replacement note. 
Section 3. The principal of and interest on said Notes shall be 
payable solely from (a) the "Pledged Receipts 11 after providing only for the 
"Operating and Maintenance Expenses")) if' any:1 of the "Pledged Facilities", 
as such terms are defined in the Bond Resolution, subject to the pledge there­
of to the Project Bonds upon the issue.nee of said Bonds, and (b) the proceeds 
of the sa1e of revenue bonds or notes issued pursuant to Section 3345.11 of 
the Revised Code ot Ohio or other authorizing provision of law to refund the 
Notes authorized hereby; provided that neither the State of Ohio nor the Uni
versity or its Board shall be obligated to pay the principal of or interest 
on such notes fran any other funds or source)) nor shall such notes be a claim 
upon or lien against any property of the State of Ohio or any property of or 
under the control of the University or the Board except the Pledged Receipts, 
and .said notes are not debts or bonded indebtedness of the State, are not 
general obligations of the State. o~ the University, and the full faith and 
credit thereof are not pledged thereto and the noteholders shall have no 
right to have any taxes or excises levied, collected or applied for or to 
the payment of principal .thereof or interest thereon. 
­
In consideration of the loan evidenced by the Notes, the University 
and its Board covenant and agree that they w111 do a11 things necessary to 
effect the issuance ot and deliveryj prior to the maturity of the Notes, of 
revenue bonds or notes for the refunding of the Notes~ pursuant to Section 
3345.11 of the Revised Code of Ohio or other authorizing provision of law, 
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in such principal amount as shall be necessary to pay the principal of' and 
interest on the Notes, and that they will do all things necessary to sell such 
bonds or notes at the time provided above and will accept such price and such 
interest rate as shall be necessary in order to effect such sale, and these ob~ 
ligations are established as duties specifically enjoined by law upon the Uni­
versity and its officers, and result from their respective offices, trusts or 
stations within the meaning of Section 2731.01 of the Revised Code of Ohio. 
Section 4. The Notes are hereby awarded, at par and under the terms 
and at the rate of interest aforesaid, to The Winters National Bank and Trust 
Company of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio in accordance with its offer to purchase, and 
the President and Business Manager of the University, nad the Secretary of 
this Board, are authorized and directed to do all things necessary for the de­
livery of said Notes in accordance with said award and this resolution. 
Section 5. The Business Manager of the University is hereby directed 
to apply the proceeds of the Notes to the timely payment and discharge of a 
like principal amount of the outstanding Note, and are hereby f'urther directed 
to apply, at the same time, to the payment of the balance of the p:ri'ncipal 
a.mount of the outstanding Note and to the payment of the accrued unpaid inter­
est on the Outstanding Note, the a.mount of $200,000 f'ran the proceeds then ai 
hand of the Student Facilities Fees coll.ected, pursuant to the Fee Resolution~ 
prior to the delivery of the Notes, together with such amounts as may be re­
quired for such purposes from the construction f'und for the Project or fran 
other funds available therefor. 
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EXHIBIT A 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
STATE OF CEIO 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT FACILITIES REFUNDING REVENUE NOTE OF 1969 
No. 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY and its 
Board of Trustees (herein collectively called the "University"), for value re­
ceived!) hereby pranise to pay, solely from the sources hereina~er set forth, 
to THE WINTERS NATIONAL :eANK AND TRUST COMPANY CF DAYTON, Dayton, Ohio, or 
registered assignsj the principal sum of 
DOLLARS 
on the 25th day of August, 1970, provided that the University reserves the 
right to make prepayment of the principal amount of this note at any time 
without penalty or premium at par plus accrued interest to the date of pre­
payment, and to pay, solely from said sources, interest thereon from the date 
hereof at the rate of . 1 p percent ( 6 ~) per 
annum until payment of such principal sum has been made or provided for, such 
interest being payable &f!!i=~l].J and at the maturity hereof or 
upon prepayment of the principal hereof. The interest on this note and the 
principal hereof' are payabl.e solely from (a) the "Pledged Receipts"!) after 
providing fbr "Operating and Maintenance Expenses", if any, of the "Pledged 
Facilities", as such terms are defined in the Band Resolution identified in 
the resolution hereinafter referred to authorizing this note, subject to the 
pledge thereof to the Bonds authorized by said Band Resolution upon the issu­
ance of said Bonds, and (b) the proceeds of the sale of revenue bonds.or of 
notes issued pursuant to Section 3345.11 of the Revised Code of Ohio or other 
authorizing provision of law to refund this note; and neither the State of 
Ohio nor the University or its Board of Trustees is obligated to pay the same 
from any other funds or source, nor shall this note be a claim against or 
lien upon any property of the State, or any property of or under the control 
of the University or Boa.rd except the Pledged Receipts!) and this note, as to 
both principal and interest, is not a debt or bonded indebtedness of the 
State, is not a general obligation of the State or the University, and the 
full faith and credit thereof are not pledged thereto and the noteholder 
shall have no right to have any taxes or excises levied, collected or ap~lied 
for or to the payment of principal hereof or interest hereon. 
The interest on this note and the principal hereof are payable in 
lawful money of the United States of America. The principal is payable on 
presentation and surrender of this note at the principal office of The Winters 
National. Bank and Trust Company of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio (herein called the 
"Paying Agent"), and interest is payable to the registered owner hereof at 
such office or by check or dra~ mailed to the registered owner at his address 
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as it appears on the registration books of the University kept on its behalf 
by the Paying Agent as note registrar. This note may be transferred only 
upon books kept for registration and transfer by the Paying Agent, together 
with an assignment duly executed by the registered owner or his attorney in 
fonn satisfactory to the Payment Agent. The person in whose name this note
is registered shall be deemed and regarded as the absolute owner hereof for 
all purposes, and payment of or on account of the principal and the interest 
hereon shall be made only upon the order of such registered owner. All such 
payments shall be valid and effectual to satisfy and discharge the liability
upon this note, including interest, to the extent of the sum or sums so paid.
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This note is one of a duly authorized issue of notes of like tenor 
and effect, except as to , in the aggregate principal. amount of 
-,,,~~~.,..,...~-...~~-.--...--:-.....,....
Dollars ($ ) issued ·ror the purpose 
of refunding, in pa.rt, Wright State University Student Facilities Revenue 
Notes, Series 1968, dated February 26, 1968, heretofore issued to pay the . 
costs of constructing and equipping within the campus of the University, a 
building and facilities to be used for and in connection with a student activi­
ty center, bookstore and dining hall, under authority of, pursuant to and · in 
full compliance with the general laws of the State of Ohio, particularly Sec­
tion 3345.11 of the Revised Code of Ohio, and pursuant to a Resolution of· 
the Board of Trustees of said University duly adopted on August 6, 1969. 
.,
In consideration of the 1oan evidenced by this note, the University
and its Board covenant and agree that they wi11 do all things necessary to 
effect the issuance of and delivery, prior to the maturity of this note, of 
revenue bonds or notes for the refunding of this note, pursuant to Section 
3345.11 of the Revised Code of Ohio or other authorizing provision of law, 
in such principal amount as shall be necessary to pay the principal of and 
interest on this note, and that they will do all things necessary to sell such 
bonds or notes at the time provided above and will accept such price and such 
interest rate as shall be necessary in order to effect such sale, and these 
obligations are established as duties specifically enjoined by law upon the 
University and its officers, and result fran their respective offices, trusts 
or stations within the meaning of Section 2731.01 of the Revised Code of Ohio. 
This note is executed on behalf of said Board of Trustees of Wright 
State University solely in their capacity as such Trustees and shall not con­
stitute their personal obligations, either jointly or severa~, in their in­
dividual capacities. 
AND IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND RECITED that all acts, conditions 
and things required by the Constitution and laws of the State of Ohio to 
happen, exist and be performed precedent to and in the issuance of this note, 
in order to make it a legal, valid and binding obligation of said University 
and its Board of Trustees, have happened, exist and been performed as so re­
quired. 
r­
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. IN WI'):'NESS WHEREOF, Wright State University and its Board of Trustees, 
jointly and severalJ.y, have caused this note to be executed by the President 
and by the Business Manager, as of the 25t h day of August, 19690 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
and 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
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Seicretaey 
The Bc~~d @f Tr~st~ss of 
Wright State U~iverei~y 
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Dr. Hardly moved that the Resolution. be adloptecL 
Mr. Jeffrey seconded the motion, and the Chairman called 
for a roU can vote. The members voted as foHows: 
Mr. Crowl Aye 
Dr. Hardy Aye 
Mr. Jeffrey Aye 
Dr. Keto Aye 
Mr. Lucas Aye 
Mr. Michael Aye 
Mr. Oelman Aye 
The Secretary reported seven Ayes, :no Nays. The Chairman 
declared the Resolution adopted. 
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August 5, 1969 
Mro Fred White, 
Treasurer & Business Manager 
Wright Stats University 
7751 Colonel Glenn Highway 
Dayton, Ohio 
Dear Mro White~ 
~ am pleased to confirm the approval of your request for 
the financing of Wright State University Student Faci l ityo 
It is understood that this obligation is to be retired 
by the pledging of fees and revenues applicable to the 
Student Facility as set forth in the note dated August 25, 
19690 
The amount of the loan will be $875,000o It is contemplated, 
although neither you nor I may bind our respective Board as 
to future commitments, that annual reductions in the princi­
pal are to be $100,000, with the entire loan to be retired 
in seven years from August 25 0 19690 
The rate of interest for the first year will be six per 
cent (6%) per annum. interest paid semi-annuallyo We shall 
negotiate the interest rate for each renewal thirty days 
prior to the maturity of each noteo 
.__; 
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By mutual agreement the maintenance of compensating balances 
equal to fifteen per cent (15%) of the outstanding balance 
of the loan is to be maintained in addition to normal oper­
ating balances of the Universityo 
If these conditions meet with your approval please sign 
this original and return to meo 
ROBERT C. SAMMONS, COMMERCIAL BANKING OFFICER 
40 NORTH MAIN STREET, CAYTON, OHIO 415401 ~ TELEPHONE 449-8922 ARl!A COOE 513 
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Mro Fred White, August 5, 1969 
Treasurer & Business Manager 
Wright State University 
Thank you for your continued association with Winters Bank1 
we look forward to further participation in the growth of 
Wright State Universityo 
Very truly yours, 
;f7~e'_~~ 
Robert C. Sammqns, 
Commercial Banking Officer 
RCS gjh 
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M. Ratiify Contracts on Service Building. 
-....
Mr. White noted that the Board of Trustees at iits June 3, 1969 
meeting authorized the Business Manager and Treasurer to enter 
into contracts for the construction. of a Service Building, as 
recommended by the Director of the Depa:rtment of Public Works 
of the State of Ohio; such contracts to be subsequently submittted 
to the Board of Trustees for ratification. 
Mr. White stated that a contract for architectural services 
has been recommended by the Director of the Department of 
Public Works, as has the acceptance of bids for four additional 
contracts, and recommended that the Board ratify the following 
contracts~ 
Lorenz, Williams, Williams, Lively and Likens 
Dayt~n, Ohfo -.~~--
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES $ 8,248.86 
Peterson Construction Company 
Wapakoneta, Ohio -~--
GENERAL 63,210. 00 
Starco, Incorporated 
Da~on, Ohio 
HEATING AND VENTILATING 28,400. 00 
jerry Seubert Company 
Dayton, Oh~------
PLUMBING 9, 945. 00 
R. D. Updike Electric 
Da~on, OhHE--~~~ 
ELECTRIC 13, 136. 00 
TOTAL $ 122,939.86 
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Mr o Lucas moved that the contracts described a1oove be 
ratifiect 
The motion was seconded by Dr. Hardy. The ClhairmBlll'll 
called for a roll can vote o The members voted as foUows: 
Mr. Crowl Aye 
Dr. Hardy Aye 
Mr. Jeffrey Aye 
Dr. Keto Aye 
Mr. Lucas Aye 
Mr. Michael Aye 
Mr. Delman Aye 
The Secretary reported seven Ayes, no Nays. The Chairman 
declared the motion passed. 
N. Transfer of Property from Miami University to Wright Stateo . 
Mr. White reported that one of the actions required to complete 
the transfer to Wright State of property presently held by Miami 
University was the adoption of a Resolution by ou:r Board of Trustees 
stating that it is willing to assume the responsibilities, terms, and 
conditions of the transfer and that it designates an authorized repre­
sentative to act in the matter for the University. 
Mr. White recorr•mended the adoption of the following 
Resolutioll11: 
RESOLUTION 70-5 
WHEREAS the Board of Trustees of Miami University has by 
Resolutioirn R69-26 directed the Vice-President for Filllance and 
Busin.es~ Affairs and Treasurer of Miami University to request the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to approve and take 
the action necessary to transfer title of the approximately 190. 115 
acres held by Miami University and used by Wright State University 
from the Board of Trustees of Miami University to the Board of 
Trustees of Wright State University; and 
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WHEREAS the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
has by letter dated April 28, 1969 requested that the Board of 
Trustees of Wright State University adopt a resolution which coirncu.nirs 
in the aforementioned Miami Universlltty resolution and indicates 
thot the Board of Trustees of Wright State Uni.versity accepts tile 
property, and is willing to assume the responsibilities, terms, and 
conditions of the transfer, and which designates an authorized 
representative to act in the matter for the University; therefore be 
it 
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Wright State 
University concurs in Miami University Board of Trustees Resolution 
R69-26, accepts the property therein mentioned, is willing to assume 
the responsibilities, terms, and conditions of the transfer to it of 
the property, and designates the Business Manager and Treasurer of 
Wright State University as the authorized representative of the 
Wright State University Board of Trustees to act for the University 
in this matter; and be it further 
RESOLVED that the Business Manager and Treasurer of Wright 
State University shaU transmit copies of this Resolution to the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare and to the Board of 
Trustees of Miami University. 
Dr. Hardy moved the adoption of the foregoing Resolution. 
Dr. Keto seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously 
passed and the Chairman declared the Resolution adopted. 
O. Increase m Petty Cash Fund Balance 
Mr. White reported that our present petty cash fund of $4, 000. 00 
is inadequate. He noted that the continuing development of the Uni -
versity has been accompanied by an increase in virtually all 
University activities, and that this in turn has been reflected in an 
increased need for petty cash. 
Mr. White recommended that the fund be increased from the 
present $4, 000. 00 to $16, 000. 00. 
Dr. Hardy moved that the Petty Cash Fund be increased to 
$16, 000. 00, to be distributed as designated by the Business Manager 
and Treasurer. 
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Mr. Lucas seconded the motion. The Chairmal!1l called for a 
roll call vote. The members voted as follows: 
Mr. Crowl Aye 
Dr. Hardy Aye 
Mr. Jeffrey Aye 
Dr. Keto Aye 
Mr. Lucas Aye 
Mr. Michael Aye 
Mr. Gelman Aye 
The Secretary reported seven Ayes, no Nays. The Chairman 
declared the motion passed. 
P. Ratification of Research Contracts. 
Mr. White recommended the ratification of the foUowmg grants 
and contract: 
Project# 142 - Library Grant, Title U-A Higher Education Act 
of 1965 - U. S. Office of Education - 6/17/69 through 6/30/70 ­
$14, 869 - James T. Dodson - Project Supervisor. 
Project# 143 - A Cooperative Research Project Jin. High 
Temperature Plasma - U.S.A. F. Aeronautical Systems Division ­
6/30/69 through 6/29/72-$290,300 - Dr. Harvey M. Hansoirn ­
Project Supervisor. 
Project #144 - A Cooperative Dayton History Project - National 
Science Foundation - 9/1/69 through 8/31/70 - $24,300 - Dr. Jacob 
H. Dorn - Project Supervisor. 
Mr . Jeffrey moved thac the grants and contract be ratified. 
Dr. Hardy seconded the motion. The Chairman called for a 
roll can vote. The members voted as follows: 
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Mro Crowl ·Aye 
Dr. Hardy Aye 
Mr. Jeffrey Aye 
Dr. Keto Aye 
Mr. Lucas Aye 
Mro Michael Aye 

Mr. Oelman Aye 
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The Secretary reported seven Ayes, no Nays . The Chairman 
declared the motion passed. 
Q. Appointment of Special Policeman 
Mr. White reported that the University has employed a Special 
Policeman as a replacement for a man who left the campus security 
staff, and recommended the adoption of the following Resolution: 
RESOLUTION 70~6 
BE IT RESOLVED that the followmg persolll be appointed to the 
position of Special Policeman: 
CHARLESO. PENNER 
and be it further 
RESOLVED that such Special Policeman shall take an oath of 
office, shall wear the badge of office, and shall give bond in the 
amount of one thousand dollars to the State for the pt"oper and 
faithful discharge of his duties. 
Mr. Michael moved the adoption of Mr. White~s recommendation 
and Mr. Jeffrey seconded the motion. The motion was passed 
unani1nously. 
R. Capital Improvements Progress Report. 
Mr o White reported on the current status of capital improvements
on campus. 
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SG Dean Abraham's Report on the Division of C.Ontilm.ling Education. 
Dean Abraham reviewed the acoompHshme:nts and experilence 
of the Divisioll1 of Conti:D.tumg Educatilon during the past year and 
reported on the Division's planning for the next seve:ral years. He 
noted that substantial growth had been experienced by the Division 
on the main campus and polinted out that emphasis was being given 
to the development of special non -credit courses. He also reported 
on the improvements that had been made and were being made in 
staffing at the Piqua Academic Center and at the Western Ohio 
Branch Campus in Celina. 
VII. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
No unfinished business was brought before the Board. 
VIII. NEW BUSINESS 
The Chairman announced that Board of Trustees 1 meetllngs 
for the 1969-70 academic year would be held on the foHowfung
dates: ·· 
BOARD MEETINGS SCHEDULED 
Day Month Date Year 
Friday November 14 1969 
Wednesday January 21 1970 
Thursday March 19 1970 
Thursday May 21 1970 
Wednesday July 22 1970 
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IX. ADJOJJRNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p. m . . 

ATTEST: 
/ • / 
. / /,.t < l.c. .: /.._ 
Secretary 
-
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